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THE SEIS8DE LIIAI
1 East Lynne, by Mrs. Henry Wood. 10c
2 John Halifax, Gent., Miss Mulock. 10c
3 Jane Eyre, by Charlotte Bronte. 10c
4 A Woman-Hater,C.Reade's new nov, 10c
5 The Black Indies, Jules Verne's latest.10C
6 Last Days of Pompeii, by Bulwer. 10c
7 Adam Bede, by George Eliot. 20c
8 The Arundel Motto. Mary Cecil Hay. 10c
2 Old Myddelton's Money. M. C. Hay. 10c
10 The Woman in White. W. Collins. 20c
1i The Mill on the Floss. George Eliot. 20c
12 The American Senator, by Trollope. 20c
13 A Princess of Thule, by Wim. Black.- 20c
1l4 The Dead Secret, by Wilkie Collins. 10c
15 Romola, by George Eliot. 20c
16 The English at the North Pole, and

The-Field of Iee, by Jules Verne. 10c
17 Hidden Perils, by Mary Cecil Hay. 10c
18 Barbara's History. Am. B. Edwards. 20c
la A Terrible Temptation, by C. Reade. 10c
20 Old Curiosity Shop. Chas. Dickens. 20c
21 Foul Play, by Charles Reade. 10c
22 Man an'd Wife, by Wilkie Collins. 20c
23 The Squire's Legtcy, by M. C. Hay. 20c
24 Never Too Late to Mend. C. Reade. 20e
25 Lady Adelaide's Oath. Mrs. H. Wood.10c
-26 Aurora Floyd. Miss M. E. Braddon. 20c
27 Victor and Vanquished. M. C. Hay. 10c
28 A Daughter of Heth. Wm. Black. 10c
29 N8ra's Love Test, by Mary C. Hay. 19c
30 Her Dearest Foe. Mrs. Alexander. 20c
31 LoveMeLittle,LoveMeLong. C.Reade.10c
32 The Queen of Hearts. Wilkie Collins.10c
23 Handy Andy, by Samuel Lover. 20c
24 A Simpleton, by Charles Reade. 10c
25 Felix Holt, The Radical. Geo. Eliot. 20c
36 The Wooing O't. by Mrs. Alexander 20c
37 The Mystery, by Mrs, Henry Wood. 10c
38 Antonina, by Wilkie Collins. 20d
39 Ivanhoe, by Sir Walter Scott. 20c
40 The Heir to Ashley. Mrs. H. Wood. 10c
41 White Lies, by Charles Reade. 20c
42 Hide-and-Seek, by Wilkie Collins. 20c
43 Hector Servadac, by Jules Verne. 10c
44 The Tower of London. Ainsworth. 20c
45 A Life's Secret. Mrs. Henry Wood. 10c
46 Heritage of Langdale. Mrs.Alexander20c
47 In Silk Attire, by William Black. 10c
48 The Strange Adventures 6f a Phae-

ton, by William Black. 1oe
49 Granville de Vigne; or, Held in

Bondage, by "Ouida." 20c
50 Under the GreeRwood Tree. T. HardylOc
51 Kilmeny,by William Black. 10c
52 The Los; Bank Note. Mrs. H. Wood.10c
53 The Monarch ofMincing Lane. Black.10c
54 Under Two Flags, by "Quida." 20c
55 A Winter City, by "O0aid&."1 10c
56 Strathmore, by "Ouida." 20c
57 A Voyage Round the World-South

America, by Jules Verne. 10c
48 Silas Marner, by George Eliot. 10c
59 Chandos, by "Ouida." 20C
60 A Voyage Round the World-Aus-

tralia, by Jules Verne. .10c
61 Bebe.e; Or, Two Little Wooden

Shoes, by "Ouida." 10C
62 Folle-Farine, by "Ouida." 20c
63 Dene Hollow, by Mrs. Henry Wood. 20c
64 A Voyage Round the World-New

Zealand, by Jules Verne. 10c
65 The Nobleman's Wife. Mrs.H.Wood.10c
66 Rory O'More, by Samuel Lover. 20c
67 Castle Wafer, and Henry Arkell, by

1. Mrs. Henry Wood. 10c
68 Five Weeks in a Balloon. J. Verne. 10C
69 To the Bitter End. Miss Braddon. 20c
70'Middlemarch. by Geerge Eliot. 20c
71 4riadne, by "Ouida." 10c
72 Meridiana; or, The Adventures of

Three Englishmen ard Three Rus-
sians in South 4frica, and the
Blockade Runners. Jules Verne. 10c

73 Bessy Rane, by Mrs. Henry Wood. 20c
74 Rupert Hall, by Mrs. Henry Wood. 10c
75 The Fur.Country, by Jules Verne. 10c
7j6TheMe~w Madalen. Wilkie Collins. 10c
77 Mistress and 3faid;-iss Mulock.10ce
78 Gri#th Gaunt, by Cbare -10ceiD
79 Madcap Violet, by Williary 20c
80 .Daniel Deronda, by George Eliot. 20c
81 Christian's Mistake. Miss Mulock. 10c
82 My Mother and I, by Miss Mulock. 10c
83 Verner's Pride, by Mrs. H. Wood. 20c
$4 20,000 Leagues Under the Seas, by

Jules Verne. 10c
85 Marjorie Bruce's Lovers. M. Patrick.10ce
,26 Put Yourself In His Place. C. Reade. 20c
87 A Journey to the Centre of the Earth,

by Jules Verne. 10
88 Two Marriages, by Miss Mulock. 10c
89 'the Lovels of Arden. M.E.Braddon. 20c
90 Mysterious Island-Dropped from

Clouds, by .Jules Verne. 10e
$1 The Woman's Kingdom. Mulock. 10c
92 Ers. flalliburton's Troubles. Wood. 20c
93 Mysterious Island-The Abandoned,

by Jules Verne. 10c
94 The Law and the Lady. W. Collins. 10c
95 Dead Men's Shoes. Miss Braddon. 20c
96 Love's Victory, by B. L. Farijeon. 10c
97 Mysterious Island-The Secret of the

Island, by Jules Verne. 10c
98 Harry Lorrequer, by Charles Lever. 20c
99 From the Earth to the Moon, and

4round the Moon, by Jules Verne. 10c
100 A Tale of Two Giries. Chas. Dickens.10e
101 A Nothe Life, by Miss Mulock, 10c
102 Hard Times, by Charles Dickens. 10c
103 A Brave Lady, by Miss Mulock. 20c
104 Peep O'.Day, by John Banim. ' 10c
105 At the Sign of the Silver Flagon, by

B. L. Farjeon. 10c
-106 The Master of Greylands. Mrs.Wood.20C
107 Blade-o'-Grass, by B. L. Farjeon. 10c
108 The Sea-King, by Captain Marryat. 10c
109 Eleanor's Victory. Miss Braddon, 20c
110 The Girls of Feversham. F. Marryat. 10c
111 A Tour of the World in Eighty Days,

by Jules Verne. 10c
112 Hard Cash, by Charles Reade. 20c
113 Golden Grain, by B. L. Farjeon. 10c
114 Darrell Markham. Miss Braddon. 10c
115 Within the Maze. Mrs. H. Wood. 20c
1l6 Pauline, by L. B. Walford. 10e
117 The Female Minister. Eugene Lies. 10e
118 Great Expectations. Chas. Dickens. 20c
119 Potronel, by Florence Marryat. 10e
129 Romano aPoorYoung Man, by

0. Fouillet. 10c
121 A Life for a Life, by Miss Mulock. 20c
122 The Privateersman. Capt. Marryat. 10c
123 Irish Legends, by Samuel Lover. 10c

12qieTrevylyn's Heir. Mrs. Wood. 20c
125 Mary Barton, by Mrs. Gaskell, 10c
126 Erema; or, My Father's Sin, by R.

I). Blackmore. 10c
127 My Lady Ludlow, by Mrs. Gaskell. lOe
128 Cousin Phillis, by Mrs. Gaskell. 10ce
129 The Wandering Jew (First Halt,) by

Eugene Sue. 20e
129 The Wandering Jew (Second Half,)

by Eugene Sue. 20c
130 Sermons Out of Church. Mulock. 10c
131 Michael Strogoff, by Jules Verne. i0c
132 Jack Hinton, by Charles Lever. 20c
133 The Duchless of Rosengary Lane, by

B. L. Fan eon. - l0c
.34 My Brother's Wife. .. B. Edwards. l0c
135 Agatha's Husband, by Miss Mulock. 10e
136 Katie Stewart, by MTfs. Oliphant. 10c
137 A Rent in a Cloud, by Chas. Lever. 10e
138 What He Cost Her, by James Payn. 10c
139 London's Heart, by B. L.Farjeon. 20c
140 The Lady Lisle, byMiss Braddon. 10c
141 Masterman Ready. Capt. Marryatt. 10c
142 The Head ofthe 'aily. Miss 3Iulock.20)e
143 The Hannted Tower. Mrs. H. Wood. 10c
144 The Twin Lieuteeants. Alex.DumIas. 10c
145 Half A Million of Money, by Amelia

B. Edwards. 20c
148 Charles O'Malley, The Irish Dragoon.

Charles Lever. (Triple Number.) 30c
147 Rattlin, The Reefer. Capt. Marryat. 100
148 A Blue Stocking. Mrs. A. Edwards. 100
149 Joshua Marvel, byB. L. Farjeon. 20c
150 Mr. Midshipnman as5y. Capt. Marryat.10c
151 The Russian Gipsy, by Alex. Dumas, 10c
152 Arthur O'Leary, by Charles Lever. 20c
153 Ward or Wife / 10c
154 A Point of Honor. Mrs. A. Edwards. 100
155 The Count of Monte-Cristo. A. Dumias.40c
156 The King's Own, by Capt. Marryat. 10c*
157 Hand and Glove. Ai. B. Edwards. 10c
158 Treasure Trove, by Samuel Lover. 20c
159 The Phantom Ship. Capt. Marryat. 100
160 The Black Tulip, by Alex. Dumas. 100
161 The World Well Lost. Mrs. Linton. 200
162 Shirley. C. Bell (Charlotte Bronte.) 20

ia~kMicIn~. aptai Marryat. D

165 A Modern Minist&E. (Vol. 1.) Chove-
ley Novel. 20e

168 The Last Aldini, byGeSad. 10
167 The Queen's Necklace. Alex. Duias. i0c
18 Con e an. by Charles Lever. ~ 20c

169 St. Patrick's Eve, by Charles Lever. 1c
170 Newton Forster, by Capt. Marryat. 10c
171 Hostages to Fortune. Miss Braddon. 20c
172 Chevalier de Maison Rouge. Duma%. 1oc
173 Japhet in Search of a Father, by Cap-

tain Marryat. .20c
174 Kate Donoghue, by Charles Lever. 20c
175 The Pacha of Many Tales. Marryat. 10c
176 Percival Keene. by Capt. Marryat. 10c
177 "Cherry Ripe," by Helen B. Mathers. 20c
17S Rare Good Luck. R, E. Franeillon. 10c
179 The History of a Crimi (Vol. 1.) by

Victor klugo- 10C
180 Armadale, by Wilkie Collins. 206
181 Beatrice Boville. by "Ouida." 10c
1832 Juliet's Guardian. by Mrs. Cameron. 10r
183 Kenilwortih, by Sir Walter Scott. - 20c
184 The Countess de Charny. A, Duaws. 20c
185 The Little Savage. Capt. Marryat. 10C
186 "Good-Bye, Sweetheart," by Rhoda

Broughton. loc
187 David Copperfield. Cirles Dickens. 20c
18$ Nanon, by Alexander Dumas. loc
189 The Swiss Family Robinson. loc
190 Henry Dunbar. Miss M. E. Braddon. 20c
191 My Lady's Money. Wilkie Collins. 10c
192 The Three Cutters. Capt. Marryat. 10c
193 Memoirs of a Physician. A. Dumas. 30c
194 The Conspirators. Alex. Dumas. loc
195 Madame Fontenoy. 1oc
196 Heart of Mid-Lothian. Sir W. Scott. 20c
197 "No Intentions." Florence Marryat. 20c
19 1sabel 6f Bavaria. Alex. Dumas. 10c
190 Settlers in Canada. Capt. Marryat. 10c
200 Nicholas Nickleby. Charles Dickens. :0C
201 Catherine Blum; by Alex. Dumas. 0c,
202 Mr. Gilfil's Love Story. Geo. Eliot. 10,
203 Cloister and the Hearth. C. Reade. 20c
204 The Young Llanero. W.H.G.Kingston 10c
205 The Mysteries of Paris (First half,)

by Eugene Sue. 20c
205 The Mysteries of Paris, (Second

Half.) by Eugene Sue. 20e
206 The Poisqn of Asps. Flor. Marryat. 10c
207 The Children of the New Forest, by

Captain Marryat. 10c
208 North and South, by Mrs. Gaskell. 20c
209 A Jewel of a Girl. (A Novel.) 1c
10 Young Musgrave, b- Mr. Oliphant. 10c
211 Randolph Gordon, ty 'Oaida."
12 Brigadier Frederick, by Erpkmann-

Chatrian. 10c
13 Barnaby Rudge, by Chas. Dickens. 20c
214 Winstowe, by Mrs. Leith-Adams. 100
15 Birds of Prey. Miss M. E. Braddon. 20c
16 Legends of the Black Watch. J.Grant.10c
117 The Sad Fortunes of Rev. Amos Bar-

ton, by George Eliot. 10c
18 Dombey and Son. Charles Dickens. 20c
19 "My Own ChUd." Florence Marryat. 10c
20 George Canterbury's Will, by Mrs.

H. Wood. 20c
!21Poor Zeph, by F. W. Robinson. 1oc
222 Last of the Mohicans. J. F. Cooper. 10o
123 The Marriage Verdict. Alex. Dumas. 10c
.24 The Deer-slayer. J. Feni. Cooper. 10c
25 The Two Destinies. Wilkie Collins. 10c
226 The P9g-fnder. J.FenimoreCooper. 10c
27Hannah, by Miss Mulock. loc
22$ The Regent's Daughter. A, DqMas, 10c
"9 The Pioneers. J. Fenimore Cooper. 100
230 Little Grand and the Yarchioness,

by "Ouida." 1o
31 The Pr#irie, by J. Fenimore Cooper. 10'
32 A Dark Night's Work. Mrs. Gaskell. boc
33 The Pilot, by J. Fenimore Cooper. loc
34 The Tender Recollections of Irene

Macgillicuddy. loc
35 An Open Verdict. Miss Braddon. 20c
M36 Shepherds All and Maidens Fair, by

Wgiter Desant and Jas. Rice, loc
M37 The Wandering Heir, Chas. Reade. 10c
M3$ Beatrice, by Julia Kavanagh. 200
139No Thoroughfare, by Charles Dick-

ens and Wilkie Collins. . 10C
40 The Laurel Bush, by Miss Mulock. 10c
41 Tricotrin, by "Ouida." 20c
k42 The Three Feathers, by Wm. Black. Oc
13 Daisy Nichol, by La4y Hardy. loc
!4*The Three Guardsmen, by A. Dumas.20c
5 Jack Manly, by James Grant. l0c
46 Peg Woffington, by Charles Reade. 10c
47 Martin Chuzzlewit. Chas. Dickens. 20c
1-8"Bread, and Cheese, and Kisses,"

Farjeon. 10c
49 Cecil Castlemaine's Gage. "Ouida." 10c
50 No Name, by Wilkie Collins. 20c

Any of the above books wil be ordered

f the cash accompanies the order.

NEIBERY HERALD BOOK STORE.
Mar.20, 1?-tf.

IINIIOOD: Hlow Lost, flow Restored !
Just published, a new ediition

ofDR. CUL7ERWELL'S CELEBRA-
TED EssAY on the radical cure
(without medicine) of SPER3IA-

1ro1hRHCA or Seminal Weakness, Involun-
aySeminal Losses, IMPOTENCT, Mental
LndPhysical Ingapacity, Inipediments to
tarriage, etc.; also, CONsUMPTION, EPI-
UEY and F'ITs, induced by self-indulgeD0eyrsexual extravagance, &c..
g- Price, in a sealed envelope, only six
yents.
The celebrated author, in this admirable
ssay, clearly demonstrates, from a thirty
years' successful practiEe, that the alarming
sonsequences ofself-abuse may be radically
ired without the dangerous use of inter-
ralmedicine or the appheation ofthe knife;
poting out a mode or cure at once simple,
ertain, and effectualb by -means otwhich
every sufferer, no matter what his con-
litionmay be, may cure himself cheaply,
privately, and radically.
*a- This Lecture should be in the hands
ofevery youth and every man in the land.
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to
anyaddress, post-paid, on receipt of six
eentsor two postage stamps.
Address the Publishers,
THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL Co.,

41 Ann St., NEW YORK.
Post Offtice Box, 4586. Apr. 24, 17-by.
FRESH ARRIVALS.

THE WADE HAMPTON.
This beautiful, well made, heavy and first-
lassCooking Stove has just been received,
andis offered to the public as low as any
Stoveof its class can be bought in the up-
country. Call and see before you purchase
elsewhere. W. T. WRIGHT.

Nov. 21, 47-tf.

NOTICE.
Tothe Traveling Public.
The undersigned would respectfully; in-

form his friends and the general public,
that he has opened a BOARDING HOUSE
at the corner of Nance and Triend Streets,
not far from the Depot. As the rooms are
well appointed, the table abundantly sup-
plied with well cooked food, and the ser-
vants polite and attentive, he hopes to give
satisfaction. A. W. T. SIMMONS.
Mar. 28, 13-tf.

W. H. WALLACE,
Attorney -at-Law,
NEWBERRY, S. C.

Oct. 25, 43-tf.

TOBIAS DAWKINS,
FASHIONBLE BARBER,
NE WBERRY, S. U.

SHOP NEXT DOOR NORTH of POST OFFICE.
A clean shave, a neat cut, and polite at-

tention guaranteed. May 3, 18--tf.

Undertaking.

C. M. HARRIS,
CabinetMaker& Undertaker.
Has on hand and will make to order, Bed-

steads, Bureaus, Wardrobes, Safes, Sofas,
Settees, Lounges, &c
Cabinet Work of all kinds made and re-

paired on liberal terms.
Has on hand a full supply of Metalic, Ma-

hogany and Rosewood Burial Cases.
Coffins made to order at short notice, and

hearse supplied. MRI ARS
Eaoae9MRTN ARIS

WHY, BLESS HER, LET HER
GO.

Some time ago I fell in love
With pretty Mary Jane,

And I did hope that by and by
She'd loVe me back again.

AlasI my hopes a-dawning bright,
Were all at once made dim;

She saw a chap, I don't know where,
And she fell in love with him.

Next time I went-(now how it was
I don't pretend to say)-

Bat when my chair moved up to hers,
Why, hers would move away.

Before I always got a kiss
(I own with some small fuss,)

But now, forsooth, for love or fun,
'Tis non-come-at-a-buss.

Well, there we sat, and when we spoke,
Our conversation dwelt

On everything beneath the sun

Except what most we felt.
Enjoying this delightful mood,
Who then should just step in

But he, of all the world whom I
Had rather see than him.

And he could sit down by her side.
And she coul4-al I the while

He pressed her hand within -his own-
Upon him sweetly smile;

And she- could pluck a tose for him,
So fresh and bright and red,

And gave me one which hours before
Was shrunk and pale and dead.

And she could freely, gladly sing
The song he did request:

The ones [asked were just the ones

She always did detest.
I rose to leave-she'd be so glad
To have me longer stay!

No doubt of it! No doubt they wept
To see me go away!

I satme down-I thought profound-
This maxim wise I drew;

'Tis easier far to like a girl
Than make a girl like you.

But after all, I don't believe
My heart will break with woe;

If she's a mind to love the chap,
Why, bless her, let her go!

BIROADBRIM'S FIRST LET-
TER FROM PARIS.

Departure from London-Arrival in Paris-
How the city looks before the opening-
The Grand Exposition-Champs Elysees
-History of the Champ-de-Mari-

Experience at a Paris Bestan-
rent.

"Seventeen and six pence you
we for hextra luggage," said the
orter of the Golden Cross Hotel,

as he deposited my trunk from his
ead beside the baggage car of the
rain on which I was about to
start for Paris ; "that's wat-they
harges you and they won't take no

ess; Four dollars and a half !"-

You don't mean it," said I, almost
hite with rage. "That's wot they
xs," he quietly replied, "we
knws hits a himposition but they

ot us on the ip-and we kant elp
ourselves, you know ;-and be-
sides you remember that you
ouldn't like to carry it to Paris
ourself for seventeen and six pence
il the way. I paid the bill be-
ause, as my friend sagely re-

narked, there was no help for hit,
ad got in just as the train was

starting. The run down to Folk-
ston was made in a couple of hours,
assing Chisselhurst on the way
where the ex-Emupress Eugenia and
her son reside, and also where re-

ose the ashes of the late unfor-
unate Emperor of France. A dirty
ittle steamer, with meager accom-

odations for about thirty or for-
ty, was the floating prison of over

three hundred miserable tourists
whose tickets were labeled first-
class, butit struck me as being a first-
lass swindle. The deck was piled

with baggage, and every .nook,
where you could stow a passenger,
was ornamented with a blue-nose
tourist who shivered and shook in
the chill damp sea air from which
there was no shelter and no es-
cape, and who undoubtedly wished
himself in Jericho ; before ever be
had been fool enough to leave his
own comfortable home to wander
in foreign parts. Boulogne sur-Mer
was reached after two uncomfor-
table hours and at once you real-
ized that you are in a foreign land.
Everything is different from what

you have been used to, the people
are different, ponderous carts driven
by women roll along the streets,
and lubberly looking craft, first
cousins to Noah's Ark, lie along-
side the wharf, or are anchored in
the stream. Here you see woman

in her lowest .and most miserable
estate ; as far as the labor of pov-
erty can make her, she is coarse,
hard featured and hand handed.

distnctive lines between her

and the man seem to be completel
blotted out; she labors beside hin
on the highway and in the field
and too often sinks.into a state o:

abject misery and slavery for bia
beside which the condition of th(
Russian serf was paradise.

Paris was reached just at nighi
and such a Bable of confusion car

be found nowhere else on thE
earth. Turks, Dutchmen, Irish.
men, Englishmen and Yankees,
seemed each desirous of howling
the other down, all wanting theit
baggage at the same time and al]
unable to get it. Occasionally an

Italian or a Spaniard would chip
in, and the general result bore a

close resemblance to the mosaic ac-

count of the original confusion of
tongues. At last each man and
woman got his, or her own, and
departed though not in peace,
while I having secured at least a

shelter for the night, wandered out
down the Rae de la Paix to the
Place Vendome, along the Rue
Rivoli to the glittering won,

ders of the Palais Royal which
recall the dreams of the Arabian
nights and the golden caverns

of Alladin. No wonder the French-
man clings to Paris, and even

when exiled in' a foreign land
still looks to her as the Moslem
looks to the tomb of the PrQphet,
or the Christian to the sepulcher of
Christ. There is but one Paris--
monuments of greatness and glory ;

works of dazzling beauty and art
have survived the horrors of the
revolution, the iron heel of the in-
vader, the torch of the petroleuse,
and the savage barbarity of the
Commune. The blackened walls
and desolate windows of her proud-
est palace are still a standing
menace of that terrible power
which has inscribed on her trium-
phal arches and her gates; Liberte,
Egalite, Fraternite. The marks of
race and grade seem here un-

altered and unalterable, the blouse
of the ouvrier is the same in cut
ma color as those which, less than
ahundred years ago, covered the
acks of the red battalions who
houted Pour la Patrie over the
rins of the Bastille. Go where
ou will, the glories of the dead
mpire overtop and dwarf the

iving realizations of the struggling
nfant Repulic, whose life even

ow may possibly be numbered by
ays or hours. Whatever you see

r hear is kingly and royal The
alaces, the squares, the parks, the
fountains, the wonderous works of
rt, even the policemen in the
treets wear their gew gaw orders ;

orters 'and hackmen bear about
hem the ensigns of their trade,
here is no degradation or humilia-
tion about this, for the workman is
s proud of his blue blouse as the
Dc of the cross of Saint-Louis, or

he soldier of the Legion of Honor.
The glittering helmet and breast-
late of the cuirassier, and the
triking uniforms of the different
army corps are distinctive features
inthe social landscape of Paris
which tell of that love of pomp,
parade and display, which finds its
ost magnificent exposition under

the shadow of the -throne. Even
while I write, there is a feeling of
insecurity and unrest which rum-

bles like the low thunder of a

smothered volcano. Only the other
day, in the very presence of the
soldiers, some workmen shou,ted
for the Empire and called on their
dbrethren to join them. The revolt
was instantly suppressed and the
ringleaders at once arrested. But
the episode tells of a power which
is neither dead nor sleeping, but
which watches with keen and sleep-
less eyes for the coming of .that
hour when the hope of vengeance
shall be washed out in blood, and
the dream of '71 shall be more than
realized in thi glories of the new
revolution. Still Paris was never

more gay than at present. The
true Frenchman chants his lively
carol. from the Opera-Bouffe as he
strols through the Champs-Elysees
or down Rue des Italiens. The
cafes chantants, the theatres and
public gardens are nightly thronged
with visitors. The threat thai
there shall be no Exposition has
been publicly made, and there are

thousands in Paris to-day who be-
live it will never take place, mean
while the preparations go rapidly
fo.rwrd the republic being ani

ious to show the world that it can

eclipse the glory of the Empire.
No representation yet given to

the public can give even a remote
idea of the grandeur of some of the
Exposition buildings, the magnifi-
cent structure on the Trocad-o
being exceptionally grand and im-

posing. In the main building on

the Champ de Mars, the portion
erected by municipality of Paris
will be exceedingly beautiful and
costly; much remains to be done ;
at the time of the opening there
will be many departments incom-
plete but from present appearances
I should judge that the exhibition
is likely to be a wonderful success
There is only one thing that can
militate against it and that is the
same thing that killed the Exhibi
tion at Vienna, namely the desire of
the people to fleece all the rest of
the world. Everything seems to
have taken a sudden- and terribile
rise; every man or woman who las
a couple of rooms to let expects to

pake a fortune in the next six
months and then retire from busi-
ness. Thousands of people are

pouring in here from every portion
of the world. On the Champs-
Elysees of an afternoon you can see

every variety of costume from the
pig-tail of a Chinaman to furs of a

Laplder, Just now spring is
ended and summer is about to be-

gin and all of the lovely out door
gardens with their brilliant and at
tractive entertainments are nightly
thronged with thousands upon
thousands who appear to think
that life was made for nothing but
pleasure. Go where you will, how-
ever, the guardhouse and the bar-
rack stare you in the face behind
which dwells the power which keeps
all in peace and order. Soldiers
meet you at every turn, policemen
guard every corner, the velvet

glove scarcely hides the iron hand
beneath it. They are, -wise men

who govern France now, aye and
good men too, they know that
authority is only respectable as

long as it has the power behind it
to enforce its decree.
The Champ-de-Mars spot selected~

for the site of the Great Exposition
is rich in the grandest associations
that cluster around the kingdom.
the Empire and the Republic.
Away back in the twilight of time
tradition informs us that the Druids
here -held their sacrificial rites.
and later still the Romans had
here ereated a temple to their war-
god ; the foundation of which was

nearly on the site of the present
Ecole-Militaire. It was here that
Attila encamped with his savage
Huns, and from the brow of the
hill looked down on the infaut city,
then on the little island in the mid-
die of the Seine, whose destruction
he meditated and whose capture he
anxiously hoped. Here a magnifi-
cent review was held on the oc

casion of the marriage of Henry of
Navarre with the sister of King~
Charles the Ninth, and on the night
of the terrible massacre of Saint-
Bartholomew in 1572 it was here
that a little band of Huguenots, un-

der Jean ?jerre Lescure, made their
last desperate stand, and fought
till the blood of the last I-ero red-
dened the angry waters of the
Seine. When the revolution opened
the Champ-de-Mars was a favorite
meeting place for the multitude.
It was in front of the Ecole-Mili-
taire that the unfortunate Louis
the Sixteenth took the oath to the
new Constitution,-the same con-

stitution by which a few months
after he was condemned to the
scaffold. On that occasion Talley-
rand officiated as bishop of Autun,
assisted by four hundred priests,
and over 100,000 persons witnessed
the ceremony. In 1790 over sixty
thousand Parisians gave their grat-

-itous labor for several weeks in
leveling the grassy slopes an'd rais-
ing the embankments that for-med
the Champ-de-Mars. Here the First
Napoleon took the oath to another
constitution which was scattered to
the winds on the proclamation of
the Empire. During the brilliant
years that followed Napoleon's as-

sumption of the purple, army after
army was encamped here, the most
magnificent military pageant everi

seen in France, being the depar-
tre of the-Grand Army foi the
invasion of Russia. -Jn 1830, it was
ere Tons-Phillin. distributed the

standards to the national guard,
and in 1852 the last Emperor Louis
Napoleon presented to the army
the Eagle standards which had bee n
carried by his uncle triumphant
over Europe. In 1870, Louis Na-'
roleon held here his last review
assuring his soldiers of an easy
victory pver the enemies of France,
and he led them ont amid the vivas
of thousands to see his last hope
extingnished in blood on the dis-
astrous field of Sedan. Let us

hope that the peaceful use to which
it is dedicated now may be but the
dawn of a better day for France; a

day of peace and prosperity, and
rest when the sword shall be beaten
into the ploughshare and the spear
hcad into the reaping hook, and
men shall learn the art of war no

more. A person who has been
absent from Paris for twtnty years
will scarcely know it. Many of the
old streets have entirely dis-
appeared, and in their places grand
avenues and boulevards have been
cut, fit for the abode of kings. These
improvements have been carried out
at frightful cos., and the result is
the most beautiful city and the most
enormously taxed city on the face
of the earth. France is gay, but
she dances under the weight of a

national d@bt, that would create a

rolutionin England or the United
States. Easter-Sunday was a holi-
day of course which they celebrated
by keeping the sh;ps open as usual.
in the midst of this general dese-
-r.ation of the Sabbath I was glad
to see one Christian exception on

he boulevard Italiens, and his
ame was Simon Levy. Simon kept
bis shop shut on Sunday; for this
IAl honor to Simon Levy. Passing
lown by the Pont Neuf, my atten
tion was attracted by the novel
sign of a midwife, just outside the
loor was painted a horn of plenty,
md out of it came tumbling head
>ver heels hundreds of bright little
herubs suggestive of the happiness
.hat awaited anyone who would be
fortunate enough to secure her ser-

vices. Feeling hungry one evening
wandered into a restaurant on

:~e de Bonne Nouvelle, and among
>ther French luxuries that I or-
lered for my dinner I thought I
sould just take a piece of roastbeef,1
hie first mouthful convinced me

hiat I had mistaken my shop and
hat I had ordered my dinner in

me of those cafes where broiled
iorse is considered a positive luxury
low. I don't know that I have
mything against horses in general,
nly I don't hanker arter them as

trticles of diet. A horse is all very1
sell under the saddle or in harness,
sut in a stew he is not good, the pre-
udice, to be sure, may be unworthy
>fa philosopher, but I am not used
:oit and that is a great deal. The
English and - American exhibits
promise to be very fine, the English
ommission buildings being among
:e handsomest on the ground.<

Yours truly,]
BROADBRIM.

TIrE NEW SYsTEM.-"William,"
bganl a Second Street woman the

thr~m.orning as she laid aside

t e daily paper. "What is this

niv metric system proposed by
Alexander Stephens?."
"It is a very wise measure in-

:ieed, my dear," be replied. "Sup-
pse you want a new dress cost-
ig$per yard ?" -

"Yes."4
"Under tly metric system you

write to your father in Winconsin
fo.r the money to buy it with.
The money comes, you take half
of it and buy me a pair of pants,
and then you use the rest in pur
e asing fifty cent dress goods. it

is a very good measure, very

"And they propose to make it
lawv, do they ?"

"Trfhey do."
"Well, sir !" she exclaimed,
sowing a red spot on each cheek,
"when the metric system comes

into practice in this family divorce
will follow, and Alexander Ste-
phens is a fool, sir, a fool !"

(Detroit Free Press.

The man who smokes five cent
cigars and -puts ten cents in the
contribution box died long ago.

A wise man is never less alone
th.n whe n ei alone.

WONDERFUL WALKER.

This worthy man was the so.
of a poor statesman, and was tLe
youngest of twelve. At the age
of seventeen he became a vil!a_ue
schoolnaster, and a little latcr
both minister and schoolmaster.
Before and after school-hours
he labored at manual occupation,
riVng between three and four
in the summer, and working
in the fields with the scythe
or sickle. He ploughed, he plant-
ed, tended sheep, or clipped and
salved, all for hire ; wrote his own
sermous, and did his duty zit

chapel twice on Sundays. In all
these labors he excelled. In win-
ter-time he occupied himself in
reading, writing his own ser-

mons, spinning, aid making his
oLn clothes and those of his fain-
ily, knitting and mending his own
stockings, and waking his own

shoes, the leather of which was of
hiN own tanning. Iu his walks
he never neglected to gather and
bring home the wool from the
bedges. He was also the phy-
sician and lawyer of his parish-
oners; drew- up theiI wills, con-

veyances, bonds, &c., wrote all
their letters, and settled their ac-

,ounts, and often went to market
vith sheep or wool for the far-
mers.

He ma:ried a respectable maid-
3ervant, who brought him forty
?ounds; and shortly afterwards
le became curate of Seathwaite,
wvhere he lived and officiated for
iixty-seven years. We are told that
Phen his family wanted cloth, be
)ften took the ,pinning-wheel
nto the school-room. where he
Iso kept a cradle-of course of

ais own making. Not unfre-
juently the wheel, the cradle, and
,he scholars all claiming his atten-
ion at the same moment, taxed
;he ingenuity of this wonderful
nan to keep them all going. To
0l these attainments Mr. Walker
-"or Wonderful Walker," as he

,vas called-also added a knowledge
>f fossils and planits, and a "habit"

>f observing the stars and'winds.
:n summer be also eollected va-

-ious inseets, and by his enter-

,aining descriptions of them
Lmused anid instructed his chil-
Iren. After a long and extremely
iseful,-mnay we might say heroic
ife, which extended over nearly
he whole of the last century (he
raving been born in 1709,) this
emarkable Dalesman died on the
~5th of June 1782, in the netf-.
hird year of his age. . In the
ourse of life he had, besides

>ringing up and settling in life a

amily of twelve children, amassed
he sum of two thousand pounds,
he result of marvellous industry
mnd self-denial.
Thbe chapel where this celebrated

nan entered upon his sacred
luties .was the smallest in the
)ales, the poet Wordsworth, Mr.
Yalker's biographber; describing it
,s scarcely larger than many of

,h fragments of rock lying near
t. Most of these small chapelries
vere presided over by "readers,"
nen whbo generally exercised the
,rades of clogger, tailor, and but-

,er-print maker, in order to eke
>adt their small stipend. The liv-
ngs were not worth more than
wo or three pounds a year, and

~he ministers were dependent up-
>n the voluntary coutributions of
heir parishioners. Their stipends,
>esides the small money-pay-
nent mentioned above, comprised
'clothes yearly and whittlegate."
['he former meant one suit of
dlothes, two pair ofshoes, and one

pair cf clogs; and the latter, two
>r three weeks' victuals at each

douse according to the ability of
the inhabitants, which was settled
imong themselves; so that the
minister could "go his course" as

regularly as the sun, and com-

plete it annually. Few houses

baving more than one or two
knives, he was obliged to carry
his own knife or "whitled." He
marched from house to house, and
as master of the flock, had the el:
bow-chair at the table-head. Some
remarkable scenes were often tbe
result of this droll arrangement,
a,nd many good stories are curren t
with refe.rence to it. A story is
told in Whythburn.of a minister
who ha but two sermons, which

he preached in turn. The walls
of the chapel were at that time
1uplastered, and the sermons were
lsua!iy placed in a hole in the
wall behind the pulpit. On Sun-
day, before thc service began,
sOIe wag pushed the sermons so
far into the hle that they could
not be got out with the band.
When the time for the Fermon
had arrived, the minister tried
in vain to get them out. He then
turned to the congregation and
said that he cou!d touch them
with his forefinger, but couldn't
get his thumb in to grasp them.
"But however," said he, "I. will
read you a chapter of Job instead,
and that's worth both ofthem put
together!"

COOLEY'S CONUNDRUM.

Cooley's memory is very treach-
erous, and it often gets him into
trouble. The other night be was
at a tea party at Smith's, and
while the company sat around the
supper table,- Cooley suddenly
concluded be would eject a conun.
drtim he bad beard somewhere,
and so in an interval of silence, he
said:

"I've got a pretty good conun-
drum I'd like you to guess. Can
any body tell me why a druggist,
who keeps his bottles down stairs
is like a certain kind of musician ?"
Everybody at once began to

guess the answer, and Cooley sat
there for a moment smiling. Pre-
sently, however, he thought he
would get the answer ready, in
order to give it, and to his intense
alarm found that he had forgotten
it. He began to feel warm. He
thought the object over with all
his might and he nearly had the
answer several times, but, it al-
ways eluded him. Then he be-
came warmer and the perspiration
beg~an to stand out upon his fore-
head. The company gave it up one
after the other and as they did so,
each one asked Cooley what the
answer was, Cooley smiled a
ghastly kind of a smile as if he
was keeping it back to torment
them, but the singular redness of
his face and the peculiar behavior
attracted the attention of every-
body, and the more they looked
at him the .redder he got, and
the more profuse became t-he per-
spiration.
"Come Mr. Cooley," said the

host, "we are all waiting for an
answer." "Out with it, Cooley,"
said another "Cooley, we can't
be happy until we have an an-
swer to that conundrum," re-
marked a third. C%oley would
have given millions, at that mo-
muent, to have been hidden in the-

bowels of ~the Mammoth Cave
utof sight. At last he exclaimed:
"The-ah--the--ah-fact is, that

-ah-the affair-that is the con-
aindrum-the whole thing, your

bonor, is a joke. There is no an-
swer to it, your honor."
Then everybody said that they

didn't see anything very amusing
about jokes of such a character,
a.nd Smith frowned ; while Cooley

beard the man say next to his
neighbor, that the man (Cooley)
must be drunk., Then Cooley rose
suddenly from the table and bolted
out through the frontdoor. About
two hours afterward, a hilehe

was in bed, he all at once re-

membered the answer, and he in-

stantly arose and went 'round to

Smith's. After ringing the door

bell for half an hour, old Smith

p.ut his head out of the bedroom

window.

"I know it now," shouted Coo-

ley ; "I know it. It's because he

has a vial-in-cellar !"

"Go to thunder !" ejaculated

Smith, as he shut the, window

with a slam and went to bed. And
now the Cooley's don't speak to

thbe Smith's, and old Cooley carries

the answers to his conundrums
written on his shirt cuffs, when
he goes into company, so as to be
certain that he will have theta
when they are wanted.

A score of full-born Americans
will move three wagon-loads of
lumber to uncover a poor old rat,
where a cash offer of fifty cents
each would have no effect.

Civility cost.s nothing, but
smooMhs AvcPyhndyi naths.


